
 COMPANY  AUDITION REGISTRATION 

ROUND 1 

Friday, June 3 
Ages 8-11 

4:30-6:00pm 

Ages 12-14 
6:00-7:30pm 

Ages 15+ 
7:30-9:00PM 

CALLBACKS 

Saturday, June 4 
Ages 8-11 

9:00-10:30AM 

Ages 12-14 
10:30am-12:00pm 

Ages 15+ 
12:00pm-1:30pm 

How to Register 
1. Log on to the Sweatshop website and visit the Company page, click the “Audition” button. 
2. From the Audition page, download and complete the Audition Registration Form.   
3. Upload your document using the Registration Upload tool located on the Audition page  
4. Up to 48 hours prior to the audition, submit the audition fee using the link provided adjacent to 

the Registration Upload tool.           
5. Pre-registration is NOT required: All forms, fees, etc may be submitted “at the door.”

This season, though we would prefer dancers audition in-person; make-up and video options will be offered/
accepted.  With any option, we do ask that you look neat and tidy, dressed in solid black, form-fitting dance wear 

that shows your entire body with hair pulled back away from your face.  The audition’s first round (Friday, June 3rd) 
is, quite simply, a Ballet class (including pointe work, where applicable).  The Callback (Saturday, June 4th) is the 
Choreography round, consisting of a concise but challenging contemporary, jazz, or lyrical combination, and may 
include a short interview.  Throughout the audition process, in-person dancers will wear an audition number so 
they are easily identifiable to teachers and choreographers who may not yet know them.  Our goal is to host a 

stress-free audition that not only helps us get to know the dancers, but also gives the dancers a thoughtful and 
positive audition experience.  Feel free to contact the studio if you need additional information.    

We’re so excited to be entering our 12th Season at Sweatshop and are looking forward to 
potentially welcoming you into the vibrant Sweatshop atmosphere.  See you at the audition!


